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gold $100, trailler hitch used, $300.
Luis Pastrana
(305) 878-4938

Fikse 17” FM5 Classic wheels

The Mart is a free service to PCA members. Visit pca.org to submit your listing,
which can be published in Panorama or on pca.org—or both. Listings may also be
emailed to themart@pca.org, but these will not be seen on pca.org. Ads must be
received before 5:00 pm on the first of the month preceding the month of publication
(i.e. on July 1 for the August issue). While ads may no longer be submitted via mail,
fax, or telephone, PCA members requiring technical assistance can call (410) 381-0911.

use this small one
when reproducing
less than 1/2 inch

❶ Sellers must provide a name, city &
state, phone n
 umber, and email.
❷ When selling a car, begin the ad
with year, model, and body style.
❸ Each ad is limited to 50 words
(plus contact info).
❹ Items must be Porsches, Porsche
parts, or Porsche-oriented products.
❺ Items must be personal property, not
connected with a business enterprise.
❻ To repeat an ad, it must be
resubmitted in complete form.

Homestead, Florida
lpastrana@bellsouth.net

❼ All ads are subject to editing
or shortening.
❽ PCA and Panorama reserve the
right to reject any ads, and are not
responsible for any errors, nor do
they guarantee compliance with the
Regulations of the Federal Trade
Commission.
❾ It is the responsibility of the parties
involved in any transaction to negotiate the terms of sale including
method of payment, shipping,
insurance, timeliness, and returns.

Hunter Allen
Bedford, Virginia
(434) 610-8663
hunter@peakscoachinggroup.com

991 Turbo S center lock 4 rims

The Mart is perhaps the greatest collection of single-marque classifieds anywhere. Most
readers have probably noticed that it’s grown a bit recently. In fact, it’s roughly doubled in
size over the last two years, effectively outgrowing its space in Panorama. The expansion
of the Mart is now impacting our ability to deliver the high quality, long-form feature
stories that you’ve come to expect from Panorama. In order to continue to provide a
quality editorial product while still offering members unlimited use of the Mart, we have
made the decision to move Mart parts ads to the Web. Ads for cars will still appear in print
in Panorama, but after the June 2017 issue, parts ads will be Web-only. As part of this
change, we’re evaluating a number of potential enhancements to the Mart Web experience
that we hope to roll out in the near future. As always, we welcome your input.
Please see PCA.org/mart-parts for ads/wanted/misc.

David Ettinger
Avondale, Pennsylvania
(302) 893-0120 hockeydudes3@comcast.net

19” Center-lock wheels

micks. Make Offer.
Charles Akly
(928) 855-8214

Cayenne Luggage Compartment Liner

$125

Cayenne Luggage/Cargo Compartment Liner,
High Sides & Back Porsche Part # 958-044-00016 This is from my 2012 Cayenne turbo. It should
fit all Cayennes from 2011+ on. It has the high
sides and back to keep the back of your seats and
the carpet along the sides clean and dry. Great if
your dogs ride in the back. No spills or mud will
ever get out of this liner.
Richard Foggio

Westport, Connecticut
craigslist363@yahoo.com

Weber Carburetor Rebuild Kit (2)

$500 OBO

Weber Carburator Rebuild-Kits (2) for type 46
IDA 3C1 (Carrera 6-906, etc.).In original box &
packing, w/instruction sheet (in English). Part #
92-2045-05. Made in Italy. $500 for both.
Please leave a message and good phone number
(please no blocked numbers). No email. No gim-
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Lake Havasu City, Arizona
1967113092@pca.org

Toyo R888 Tires, Set of 4

$200

Toyo Proxes R888 tires: two 255/35R18, and two
275/40R18. Total of 710 miles. I purchased these
tires new in April, 2017 for use as break in tires for
my GT4 Clubsport. The tires are undamaged and
have plenty of tread left. $200 for the set. Located in
Baltimore, MD area.
Thad Schippereit
(410) 790-5098

993 PARTS

Cockeysville, Maryland
tjsmaryland@comcast.net

$assorted

All for 993 + ship $, turbo front disc brake hat set
$300. Falken tire set 18” ziex 6/32 left $300.
Hood seal OEM not open $150. Fr OEM sway bar
$125.Rear hr adj. Sway bar $100. Left fog light
used $100, indicator light $50. Hawk racing
brake pads hp plus complete set f&r avg 0.315”
Left $100. K&N air intake $125. Fr strut braces

$3,000

19” Center-lock wheels for 997 Turbo or GTS.
Fronts 8.5 X 19, rears 11 X 19. All in very good
condition, no TPMS. Tires are Hoosier R6 track day
tires, can remove for shipping.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
dasmith320@gmail.com

Wheels and Tires

$3,100

(1)full set of tires for a Boxster S. Pirelli P-Zero
235/35ZR20 (Front), Pirelli P-Zero 265/35ZR20
(Rear). Brand New - never mounted. (1) full set of
wheels and tires for same vehicle. Continental Extreme Contact DWS06 tires (275/40ZR19 Front,
245/40ZR19 Rear) mounted on 19x8.5 5-spoke
sport edition (silver), mounted, balanced, 433mHz
T.P. sensors. Brand New - never used.
Rick Edwards
(401) 477-3275

Westerly, Rhode Island
redwards@renova.com

911 (991) lip spoiler / splitter

PARTS FOR SALE

$5,500

Mint 991 center lock rims. At Delaware Porsche
dealer. Sold car for new turbo different rims.

Dave
(954) 445-1267

A WORD ABOUT THE MART FROM EDITOR ROB SASS

$2,000

These are super nice and in great shape. Both front
and rears look phenomenal. Shipping w/o tires.
The backspacing for fronts is 5 3/8”,on the rear is
7 3/8”. Front is 8”, Rear is 10.5” width. They are
perfectly round and I had them tested by the local
wheel repair store. No issues there. Valves are in
great shape. I will charge you actual Shipping, figure around $200.

$100

For sale is a used 991 front splitter. Great condition. No dings or scratches on the front part that’s
visible. Normal wear underneath. Brand new for
$189 + tax. See below. https://www.suncoastparts.com/product/SKU991SSL.html Buyer pays
shipping. Thanks for looking Tags: Porsche 911,
Porsche, 911, 991 generation, 991, 2012, 2013,
2014, 2015, 2016.
Heramb DandekarFarmington Hills, Michigan
(313) 405-5219
heramb21@gmail.com

GT4 Front/Rear OEM Brake Pads +

$600

Brand new front and rear GT4 OEM brake pads
for steel brakes (red calipers.) Also included are
the wear sensors (which are new, as well.) Sold car
so no longer need these. Thanks for looking.
Scooteria

Springfield, Illinois
scooteria681@gmail.com

OEM 16” rims with snow tires

$1,500

Like new Porsche OEM 16” rims in excellent condition + 2 Bridgestone WT-21 205/55R16 Snow
Tires + 2 Bridgestone WT-21 225/50R16 Snow

Tires.
Larry Petrucco

Collingwood, Ontario
88ellm@gmail.com

Boxster Wind Deflector

$190

Boxster Wind Deflector. 1997-2009 model years.
OEM part ordered with car. Rarely used and in Mint
condition. No scratches or flaws. Plexiglas. Original
option cost over $400.
John Marks
(708) 207-5526

Tinley Park, Illinois
f1fanjjm@gmail.com

Car cover for Boxster
Rob Rea
(507) 254-5026

$75

Selling a set of excellent condition Black WeatherTech
front mats for a 997.2 4S coupe. They should fit all
997 and 997.2 coupes but you will want to double-check on the WeatherTech website.
Pleasanton, California
1995Porsche911@gmail.com

Christophorus magazines

$200

35 years of magazines, from 1957 to 1991. 1957 to
1967 in binders, 1957 to 1967 $200 per year. 1968
to 1979 $150 per year, 1986 to 1989 $100 per year
and 1990 to 1991 $50 per year. 1989 Special Ferry
Porsche birthday issue $25. Seller provides packaging, buyer pays shipping charges.
Patrick Brennan
(219) 836-8267

Munster, Indiana
brennan38jp@gmail.com

Porsche 356 Speedster serigraph art

$300

Selling an original signed and certified serigraph artwork by Roy Williams, famous Disney artist. The frame
is 22” X 28” and the picture is in excellent condition,
except for a bit of waviness at the bottom. This can be
corrected when re-framing. The last one of it’s kind was
offered at auction between $400 and $800. A great
collector’s piece for the 356 afficionado.
Jim McCarthy
(609) 529-2948

Moorestown, New Jersey
jimbob2288@cs.com

Car Cover

$150

WeatherShield custom car cover for Porsche 911/993.
Very good condition. Slight discoloration where tires
touched the cover. This is a top-of-the-line cover that
would cost around $500 today. Color is blue. Will ship
anywhere in the continental U.S. Car was sold. Looks
similar to picture.
Tom Brentlinger
(317) 507-6776

Plainfield, Indiana
tbrentlinger@att.net

Book & Manual for a 1979 911 SC

$500

I found something that belongs to a Porsche Targa 911
SC 1979; I had just bought a 1985 targa and was
going through the car and found the old owners manual and window sticker for a 1979 911 SC targa. My
goal is to find the owner of the car and give them to
him or her. 1979 TARGA, Serial NO. 9119211748
Grand Prix White/Black leather.
David Maxwell
(503) 381-4925

$free

Panorama magazines from mid 2000’s to today.
ALSO, 4 - 5 years of Excellence. Free, with buyer paying shipping. Near Philadelphia.
Malvern, Pennsylvania
kaecampbell41@gmail.com

DAS Roll Bar for 996/997

MISCELLANEOUS

Jeffrey McGill
(916) 521-3453

Rochester, Minnesota
rfrea@mac.com

Panorama magazines
Katharine Campbell
(610) 647-0812

WeatherTech front mats for 997.2

$150

Porsche Tequipment cloth car cover for Boxster. Comes
with storage bag. See https://www.suncoastparts.
com/product/986INDCC.html

Gladstone, Oregon
2demax@comcast.net

$900

DAS roll bar for 996/997 911 cabriolet/convertible.
Painted black. Great condition. Only used for 2 HPDE
seasons. All hardware included along with solid foam
padding. (I am not sure if it will work for a non-convertible). Located in the Maryland/Washington, DC
area.
Vic Omelchenko
(240) 882-1877

Potomac, Maryland
vic.omelchenko@urs.com

HAZET 19mm Lug Wrench

$75

This HAZET 19mm lug wrench is the epitome of the
“one size fits all” tool for removing the lug bolts on
your Porsche. I have used it on my 356 T6 B Coupe,
986, 987 and 981 Boxster S cars, It will fit other
Porsches. It is used, but not abused and will show well
with your tool kit or in your trunk at a show then help
remove lug bolts and wheels - garage/road. $75+s/h.
Bob Kovatch
(317) 670-3717

Indianapolis, Indiana
bkovatch356@gmail.com

50th Anniversay GT-1 Signed Poster

$1,000

Porsche 50th Anniversary poster showing both GT-1s
crossing the finish line at Le Mans in 1998 one/two
and signed by all 6 drivers (Alan McNish, Stephane
Ortelli, Laurant Aiello, Jorg Muller, Uwe Alzen and
Bob Wollek) plus Herbert Ampferer, Motorsports Director. Best offer.
Robert Redner

Cloverdale, California
speedball760@yahoo.com

911 chronograph Watch

$600

BRAND NEW in box. Truly as new, Porsche 911 sport
classic chronograph #WAP 070 084 0D. Price +
shipping.
Joe Martino
(609) 408-9303

Seaville, New Jersey
ehcsrop928@aol.com

Car cover

$120

A gently used “Covercraft WeatherShield HD” high
quality car cover for Mercedes G-wagen. Used for
about 6 months but it is in an excellent condition.
Comes with a storage bag. Color is gray and was originally $500. A local transaction is preferred.
K

Washington, D.C.
Zazz13@verizon.net

Porsche 964 Bentley Books

$110

964 Enthusiast Companion and 964 Technical Data.
Both by Bentley. $110 delivered. New Condition.
Steve

Devon, Pennsylvania
steven.midgett@me.com
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Porsche Diecast Car Models

$40

Selling my collection of mostly Porsche and Ferrari Diecast car models in 1:18 and 1:24 size. All are NOS in
boxes from the 1980s-1990s. 1:18 size are $35-50
apiece. 1:24 size are $15-20 apiece. If you buy 3 or
more, bundle discount. Text me for specific inqueries
and pictures.
Artur Geller
(860) 402-9354

Chicago, Illinois
artur_geller@hotmail.com

Literature

$TBD

Boxster 85-page brochure with color samples (1996).
Individual Lifestyle Accessories brochures for years:
1998, 2002, 2003 & 2004. individual Tech Equipment
and Accessories brochures for: 911 (1995-1998);
Cayenne; Boxster. Boxster Sales brochure 1996/97
with color samples and specs. Please call for prices.
Jim Vinci
(210) 945-8797

Universal City, Texas
porsche.vinci@sbcglobal.net

Porsche Exoto Models 1:18

$500

934 and 935 race cars, highly detailed, all in excellent
condition. Most have all original packing materials.
$500 average, individual prices: #40 935 $850, #3
935 $850, #1 935 $850, #99 935 $300, 935 white
$300, 934 white $350, #58 934 $350. Selling off
1150+ model collection, half BMW’s, third Porsches.
Jerry Thompson
(423) 284-7459

Ooltewah, Tennessee
jthompson616@hotmail.com

911SC OWNERS MANUALS FOR SALE

$100

Listing is for a 1981 911SC owner’s manual in very
good overall condition. Price is $100 shipped CONUS.
Richard

Memphis, Tennessee
rwoodman51@gmail.com

Headlight Rock Guards

Headlight rock guards, for 356 and early 911.
John Marlatt
(330) 763-0387

$200

Millersburg, Ohio
jrmarlatt46@icloud.com

Cult classic 70’s Porsche WATCH

Porsche Design Luggage

$300

Two Porsche Design Driver’s Selection Medium Trolley
Cases. WAP-035-201-17 in Meteor Gray. (20.5” x
14.2” x 7.9”) New/never used...unpacked and put in
my closet. List price was $399 each, but I purchased
these from Suncoast on sale for $350 each. Recently
saw this exact case online at ECS Tuning for $485
(ouch!). Will sell both for $300 and ship to the USA for
$20.
Christopher Marter
(719) 659-1081

Christophorus Magazine

Monument, Colorado
chrism996@aol.com

$155

CHRISTOPHORUS Magazine - Back Issues. Total of 17
issues (312, 313,314,316, 317, 319, 320, 321, 327,
328, 329, 330, 331, 332, 334, 335, 336). One lot
sale for $155 + $20 Priority Mail Postage.
Alex Anti
(703) 424-0748
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Barry Davison
Gainesville, Georgia
(404) 915-4812barrytd@yellowcreekpartners.com

Repair Manuals, 356 & 911

Haymarket, Virginia
alex@globuscommunication.com

$75

Two Porsche repair manuals. Workshop manual 196469 911, and Workshop manual for 356A, B, C 195765 By Kenneth Ball, First Editions, both for $75, or $40
each plus shipping.
Bill Van Pala
(516) 721-7655

New Milford, Connecticut
Mbvan5@aol.com

Literature

$5,500

I have 45 years of Panorama - 356 Registry - Christophorus - 2 copies of Gumund #1 & 2 - some Excellence. Please email for list and costs.
Dick
(765) 760-4004

Muncie, Indiana
dicknaze@naze-perry.com

Porsche Arova Ski Bob 212

$2,000

Very rare; used but good cond. Put it on your roof rack
and win the next car show! Asking $2,000; includes
shipping and handling (weighs over 40 pounds) in 48
CONUS. Complete with mini skis to mount on your
feet. PayPal accepted but buyer to add 4% for fees.
Stock photo shown. Send PM if serious & you want
actual detailed photos (need to take out of storage).
Chris

Hayward, California
christopher_fortich@hotmail.com

Porsche “Two Syllable” T-shirt

$20

“Porsche is a two syllable word!” T-shirt. Let everyone
know the correct way to pronounce “Porsche”! These
are new high quality Gildan “ultra cotton” t-shirts, size
XL, white with bold black printing, $20 each, paypal
or cash only. Shipping included.
David Redmond

Naples, Florida
ulistich@hotmail.com

$550 OBO

Authentic factory set of workshop manuals with 8 volumes. Almost new condition, hardly used if at all. Also
includes original box as delivered from the factory.
This is the real deal. $550 or best offer, plus shipping.

$2,950

Perfect no scratches classic Porsche Design Chronograph from the 1970’s. First ever to be PVD coated
watch, another first for Porsche Design first version
made by Orfina. Watch works well, ready to be worn.
Rachel
(239) 300-2330

914 & 914/6 Factory Wkshp manuals

Wayne, Pennsylvania
eurotechauto@verizon.net

(2005-’13) 911 Windshield Seal

$100

PORSCHE OEM (2005-’13) 911 Windshield-Seal
99754190109. This is brand new in the box. Windshield came with the seal, now do not need. Free Shipping.
Douglas Kay
(207) 229-8496

Biddeford, Maine
djk5753@yahoo.com

Porsche GT2 Watch

$2,000

Porsche GT2 watch, in original case, in mint shape.
Ron Johnson
(612) 730-2351

Minnetonka, Minnesota
porschefreak@earthlink.net

Porsche Memorabilia collection

$275,000

Thirty year collection of Porsche memorabilia is now
for sale. There are posters, brochures, art, toys, models, books and lots of other items mostly dealing with
Porsche race cars. Go to: myporschecollection.com to
see the collection. Offers for the entire collection will be
considered.
Bruce Hollander
(954) 980-5670

Hollywood, Florida
fasttoys@bellsouth.net

PORSCHE CARRERA GT 2000 V10 BOX SET$1,999

Prototype Box Set: V10 Cast Engine, Video/Hardcover/Plaque. Rare pre-sale item for future owners. Polished aluminum box. Embossed PORSCHE script &
crest on box lid. Carrera GT logo on box front. Hardcover prototype specification book. Carrera GT feature
video. Solid cast replica of the actual V-10 engine.
Personalized & Pre-Engraved Carrera GT logo plaque.
Collectible.
Kevin

Winnipeg, Manitoba
porscheclub@mac.com

Bike rack for 981

$100

Bird Automotive bike rack for 981. Used only a few
times. Works great, but no longer have need. Was
around $400 new. Prefer local pickup in central NJ. If
interested, call to discuss.
Gregory Snyder
(848) 391-8610

Piscataway, New Jersey
gedwin@msn.com

914 Owner’s Manuals

$175 OBO

914 Owner’s Manual, Edition 71. USA edition in very
good condition. Free shipping in continental USA.
Chas Wirken
(602) 620-4605

Mesa, Arizona
cwirken@cox.net

Porsche 986 Boxster Manual

$60

986 Boxster and Boxster S Service Manual: 19972004 by Bentley, like new, retail $110, sell $60. I’ll
cover media mail shipping in the Continental U.S.!
Jeffrey Meyers
(518) 414-1650

Niskayuna, New York
jeffrey.meyers@gmail.com

1959 Porsche Super Tractor

$22,000

Red/Yellow. 4,000 Kilometers. Spent its working life
on a farm in Eastern Washington. We installed new
pistons & cylinders, rebuilt the heads, clutch, starter,
injection pumps & injectors. It was repainted the correct colors with implement paint and powder coating.
New tires. Generator and Gauges work fine. Starts
instantly, runs and drives great! One of the most fun
Porsches to drive.
Larry Brooks
(503) 244-9698

Tigard, Oregon
l.a.brooks@att.net

Miscellaneous

$TBD

Rich Jonsson
(805) 583-8504

Simi Valley, California
titleitrich@yahoo.com

K&N air filter for 996 series’99-’05, “bra” for 356 series, 2016 & 2017(new) Porsche ‘DETAILS’ calendar,
Clymer’s 65-82 Shop Manual & his Service Repair
Handbook ‘65- ‘76, Elfrink’s Tech manual-356. Call or
email for pics & individual prices.

(4) Vintage Mahle Cast Magnesium

$3,500

Porsche part # 901 361 01700. (4) Original, 1970’s
vintage Mahle Cast Magnesium Alloy 15 x 5 1/2”
LIGHTWEIGHT vintage racing wheels (“Gas Burners”
/“Stove Tops”) that fit nicely on Porsche 911, 912,
914. Extremely lightweight. Good original, used, condition. will pack carefully, can ship worldwide. Asking
$3,500 plus shipping, insurance.
Bill Klein
Ogden, Utah
(801) 458-7856
classicstuffworldwide@hotmail.com

Bruce Anderson Training Guides

For the 911 engine and transmission classes that he
and Jerry Woods offered for many years. These copy-

righted materials are now available to Porschephiles
everywhere. Three manuals are available: 911 Engine
Overhaul (48 pages), 911 Transmission Overhaul (30
pages), and 911 Maintenance (28 pages). One manual for $30, two manuals for $50, all three manuals
for $70 to U.S. buyers (includes shipping). Outside the
U.S., add $20 to each price point to cover shipping.
Sorry, no PDF copies at this time. PayPal is accepted,
but buyers must pay the PayPal fees when sending the
money. Thank you to all who have sent well wishes!
Stephanie Anderson
stephani@mac.com
P.O. Box 775, Plymouth, CA 95669
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